The day that El Club Tejano was organized the sun started shining in Oakland for us poor folk because all of its activities has to do with helping the least fortunate of our citizens.

Right now big leader Reyna is working hard to keep the Community Transportation Center in operation. He has donated 62 hours of his precious time at the office coordinating its activities, Nick Martinez donated 72 hours, Tony Leal 60 hours; James Flores 42 hours plus gas to operate their cars for this benvolent operation.

We have taken people to the hospitals, welfare and other public agencies. We have moved several families who can not afford to move to another location. Our phone number is 532-7531.

The day that El Club Tejano was organized with a program of music, dance, and games. It is working hard to develop a multi-service center for the benefit of the poor. We give our thanks to the charity organizations that have helped us and we are looking forward to seeing you at the El Club Tejano.

Our headquarters, 4658 E, 14th St, Oakland, is open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. We are looking forward to seeing you at our headquarters.

By Bill Lowe